
Research Practice

Annotation

1. "Research and Practice" (practice) is part of a series of regulatory disciplines Master of OOP in

the  direction  of  preparation  6.050101  "Computer  Science" in  the  specialty  8.05010101

"Information Control Systems is the technology."

2.  Total labor practice is  6 credits (ECTS),  180 hours. The period of practice from 01.02.2016 to

27.02.2016.

3. The practice was implemented by Soroka Tetiana Viktorovna student _6_ course, group BS-42m

of the Department of Biomedical Cybernetics of Faculty of Biomedical Engineering NTU "KPI".

4.  Research theme:  Mobile  assessment  facilit ies  of  the  functional  state  of  the  heart

and body reserves for physical activity  . 

5. The purpose and objectives of the practice:

Objective: Development  of  a  client-server  system of  organization  of  telemedicine  services,

providing  remote  contact  the  patient  and  the  doctor.

Tasks:

 formulate the main advantages of the method of fazagrafy;

 develop a client-server system structure that provides a "virtual" connection of the patient

and his family doctor for remote monitoring of cardiac Deitel;

 describe the basic functions of the interaction of client and server parts of the proposed

sismemy notations in the universal modeling language UML.

 develop software to transfer files from the ECG recording from the patient to the doctor.

6.  The results relating to the practice:

- acquired skills in the analysis and construction of the system architecture

-  conducted  practical  application  of  knowledge gained through the  implementation  of  software

development and system architecture

- implemented software for the transmission of patient data to the server and for viewing the doctor

7. Contents of the practice report:

- Introduction

- Analysis of existing client-server systems, medical

- Analysis of health information coding methods

- Method fazagrafii

- Client-server telemedicine system of monitoring heart activity

- Conclusions

- Publications

- References

8. In practice, the documents provided for the control of practice:

- Practice diary;

- Individual task

- Report on _____ pages, annotation to the report on the ______ sheets.

- Graphical material (presentation) on ______ pages (slides).



- Review of MD head;

- Publication plan or implementation;

- Letter of guarantee

9. Formed theme of the master's thesis in order to:

   Development of client-server system for remote monitoring of heart activity

10. Interim certification in the form of a differential credit.

11. Keywords: Fazagraf, telemedicine system, remote ECG analysis by method of fazagrafy, ECG

compression methods.


